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The DayAfter.
, (With apologi 4o J. W. Tt.) .

There, little boy, don 't cry.
They hav e broken your nose, I

' know, .
-

That your hair is burned
And your lesson learned

The hospital records show.

There, little boy, don't cry. ,

They-hav- taken your eye, I know,
And your face is marred ;

And your hand is scarred
; A stump where a thub should grow.

TBere, little boy, don't cry..
Your family is sad, I know;-- ,

Though sorely, bereft,
The part of you left ,

V. Next Fourth will likely go slow.

There; little boy, don 't cry. '

Your playmate is dead, I ' know ; .

But a mother's moan i . ;.
'

As she weeps alone
Is part of the annual show. .

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

'
It ' is ' better to turn back than to

go astray. German.

Progress of a Severe Case of
Tetter.

GuntBMvllle, ,Ala.. July 14. 1908.
Dr. J. T. Shuptrine. Ravannah.. Ga.

rar. sir: I am Klad to say that tfire

'The best Stomach;
,''.'.'..'"-',''- and Liver rills known

p and a positive and
j speedy cure for Con- -

stlpatlon, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,
Sour Stomnch. Head.n
ache,- and all nljineuti
arising from a dlsor-- d

e r e d stomach or
They

ed form oil the vir-
tues .and values of
Munrcn's I'aw-Ta-

tonic nnd are made
from the Juice of tn

Paw-Fa- fruit. I unliesltatlnsriy recom-
mend these pills as being the best laia-- ,
tire and cathartic ever compounded. Get
a bottle and if yon are not per-

fectly sntlffled.I will refund your money.,
--MUNION. ....

JfLbTK-UUR- and JEFFKRSON KTS., ,
PHII.ADKLI'HlA. I'A.

Saltsand Castor
f 1 bad stuff never cure,
Vrll only makes bowels move be-

cause it : irritates and sweats, them,

like poking finger b your eye. The best

Bowel Medicine is Cascctrets.
Every Salts and Castor OH user should

get a box of '.CASCAXETS and - try

tiem just once. You'll see.
Cascarets 10c box week's rreatmenf:
All drureists. Bitrrest seller in tho
world million boxes a month.

Food
Products

Llhby'o Cooked
Corned Beef

There's a marked distinc-- 1

1 o n between Ubhy's
Oookod O or nod
Boef and even 'the best

that's sold in bulk.

Evenly and . mildly cured '

and scientifically cooked in
Ubhy's Orest White
Kitchen, all the natural
flavor - of ' the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure
wholesome, delicious and
ready to serve at meal time,
Saves work and worry in
summer.

Other Libby "Healthful"
Meal-Time-Hin- ts, all Teady

to serve, are:

Peerless Dried Deaf
Vienna Sausage

Veal loaf
Evaporated KISx

Baked Deans
Chow Chow

Mixed PichSes

"Purity goes hand in hand
with Products of the Libby

brand".

Write for free Booklet,
"How to make Good
Things to Eat".

Insist o n
Uthy's at
your grocers.

Ubby, McNeill
& Libby

GIil o ago

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRON WCRKt. AUGUSTA, CA.

i . Farming is a Business.
It always riles us a little when we

hear' folks talking of the farmer and
the "business man" in contra-dis-tlncti-

to each other as if the
farmer was not as much a teasiness

. man as a merchant or manufacturer
or banker, says the editor of 1 Pro
gressive Farmer. Now, we know
there are some 1 farmers,'
who are not business men; but these
scarcely deserve to be called '"farm
ers," either; "croppers would be a
more fitting designation. .

Farming is a .business,; and to be
made profitable must be 'gone at in
a business way. The farmer whose
only aim it Is to see how much land
he can cultivate or how many bales
of cotton he can raise, is not likely
to make his farming , permanently
profitable. The good ' farmer's . first
consideration in any line of his work
is the profit he Is going to get out of
it; and he does not count profits until
be has paid for the labor expended in
the growing and marketing of .the
crop, the interest on the money in
vested in it, the wear of . the tools
used in its making, And the plant food
taken from the soil by it Many farm-
ers have no idea of how much any
of these things amount to, and conse-
quently no intelligent idea of the cost
of their crops. ; They have no way of
comparing with any, accuracy the
profits from one crop with those of
another, and too often they have no

' idea of how. to adjust .the different
branches of farm work' to each other
eo as to get. the most out - of each.
The result is that they go along In a
haphazard manner without any defi-

nite plans or any real understanding
of the work in which they are en-

gaged. ":'v.'";.; : C:
Business farming means business-

like methods; it means that the farm-
er must be able to tell with some de-

gree of certainty what his cotton crop
paid him, and his corn crop, and his
pea crop; it means hat he must have
Borne means of judging with a fair
degree of accuracy as to how he can
feed his stock most economically; It
means that he must have some assur-
ance at ' the end of the year as to

v whether" his farm is more or less fer-
tile than at the beginning.

These things are not toot difficult
for the average farmer to learn. As
we say on another page, three or four
hours" hone&t. study ' will give any
reader a fair conception of the under
lying principles of stock feeding. To
master all the details will : require
years of study; but one good hour
of real, Concentrated, determined
thought would enable thousands of
farmers to save many dollars each
year on the feeding of their stock.

It is the farmer who devotes this
thought to his work, too,' who Is go-

ing to win at it. The man who
studies, his farming operations Just
as he used to study a problem . in
arithmetic when he went, to school
Is the man who will put his farm on

' a business basis. It is not enough to
think about how long it is going to
take to plow a field,- and how much
eeed it will take to plant it. , There
should be a definite reason for the
crop that goes on the field, a well
thought 5ut selection of seeds and
fertilizer, a rationally planned system
of cultivation and harvesting.

la short, until the farmer is able
to calculate with something like ac-

curacy, not only the cost of the crop
and the returns from'lt,' but also its
effects upon hi3 other crops and other
lines of work, there is strong reason
for thinking that he needs, first and
most of all, to put his mind as well
as his muscles to work. .

Thought . pays - better than mere
hard physical labor, and the greatest
profits come to the farmer who works
his hands in harmony with his head,.

Folly of Mixing; Things.
One of the greatest faults of farm-

ers and gardeners of the South is the
lack of care in keeping varieties
pure, i :

I went Into a man's cotton field and
asked ' him what sort of cotton ; he
planted. "King," said he, and yet on
going through the field I estimated
that : there ' was about one-thi- rd ', of
typical King plant3 and the remain
der consisted of - long-limbe- d, big--
boiled ' cotton of various types.
Doubtless , he had ' had King cotton
In the start, but had been simply sav-
ing his seed from the gin, and now
had it badly mixed with what a seed
grower would call "rogues."

I asked another man what sort of ;

corn ho planted. "White corn," said
he, seeming to think that white corn
was merely white corn because it was
not yellow. But on looking at his
corn I found that he had dent corn
on white cobs, dent corn on red cobs,
gourd seed corn and intermediate
sorts in general mixture.

Then many farmers have a passion
for crossing live stock and want to
cross the Jerseys and the beef typos,
or in some way cross one pure stock
on another. The result is, .that' the
Inheritance on both sides la broken
up and the result is a nondescript
animal., that would breed In one di- -

We must develop a new agricul
tural conscience in this country. .We

Must come' to the time when a man
will be as" much ashamed of a gall
el, gullied, , unkempt field as ' of i

dirty ram?ed, coat s as
much ashamed of a thin, starved,
mistreated hillside as of a thin, starv
ed,' mistreated - horse, and when he
will take as much pleasure in re
storing a., worn-ou- t field to life and
comeliness, making the waste places
glad, as he would in feeding a half-starv- ed

- brute itself i mistreated m by
some brute in human form. The Al
mighty, has given the land as a her-

itage for all generations, and we must
repeat that the man who abuses and
wastes : this heritage (in which the
Ixrd gives him only . a life interest
after all) is just as culpable, just as
guilty, as a guardian who misuses
the heritage of orphaned and "defense-
less children entrusted to his care.
Well did i tinier feel and express the
deeper m cuing of our sinful land-was- te

in't..e South when he wrote:
f 'Upon ithufc generous rounding side
With gullies scarified
Where keen ? Neglect his lash hath

plied
Yon old deserted Georgian hill ;

Bares to the sun his piteous aged
i crest'.

And seamy breast;
By . restless-hearte- d ' children - left to

lie"
Untcnded there beneath the heedless
. . .,. sky, , . ...
As barbarous folk expose their old to
, die."

Progressive Farmer. ...

GETTING WEIGHED. :

One "Patron Whose Motive Might Have
Puzzled Any Weighing Machine.

If nnaohines that stand
around In public places with mouth
ever open for cents could ' talk odd
tales could they tell of the many and
varied people that step upon their
ptatformF. of the stout lady who steps
down with a emile glad that she has
lost one pound out of 300, of ..the stout
gentleman who lumes because he has
gained ' one, of ' the slim ' gentle-ma-

who steps up with a forty pound suit
case in his hand and is astounded to
find himself gaining weight so rapidly,
of i the merry 'parties of young men
end young women who some plump,
some Jean, step up .one after another;
of the proud parent who sets little
Willie there and. then little Ethel, of
tfhe keen small boy who tries to get
.Ms grandfather to let him step-u-

before the old crentleman steps down
eo that- they ra.n 'both get weighed
for a cent, and all that sart of thing,

In. short: the weighing . tmachlne
meets all sorts and varieties of peo
ple, and It comes to know them all,
or nearly all; and It knows as
rule Just what prompts them to wei
themselves, whether it is Idleness, In
terest," curiosity, fear or Just fun. But
ipmbaf-J- y it would puzzle even a weirh
Ins machine, though it knows so many
people, to tell Just why a woman walk
ing along a street on a rainy night
and carrying an umbrella should halt
at a .machine standing out on the
sidewalk and step up in the rain to
weigh herself. New York Sun. .

Ho that is ill to himself will be
good to nobody. Scotch. So-30-'-

' Prudence supplies the want of ev
cry good. Journal.

HOME TESTING .

A Suro and Easy Test on Coffee.

To decide tho all important ques
tion of coffee, whether or not It is
really - the hidden causo of physical
alls and approaching fixed disease,
one should make a test of 1 ay s by
leaving off coffee entirely and using
well-ma- de Postum

If relief follows you may know to
a certainty that coffee has been' your
vicious enemy. Of course you can
take it back to your heart again, if
you like to keep sick.

; A lady says,: "I had suffered with
stomnch trouble, , nervousness and
terrible sick1" healachesever since I
was a little child, for my people were
always great coff drinkers and let
us children have we wanted. I
got so 1 1 thought f could not ' live
without coffee; bu t 'would not ac
knowledge that it c aused my gutter
ing. ",'.

"- .;
'

"T-e- n Tread' 8" many articles
about Postum that I decided to give
it a Mir trial. I hp-- ' not used it two
wee'r in place of cc ee until I began
to fefl like a differ it person. The
head'hes and ' nerusness disap-
peared, and whereas l ''ised to be sick
two-o- three flays ovt of a week while
drinking coffee I' a- -i now well and
strong and sturdy seven days a week,'
thanks to Postum.

"I . had been using Postum three
months and had never .been sick a
day when I thought I would experi-
ment and see if It really was coffee
that caused the trouble, so I began to
drink coffee again, and inside of a
week I had, a sick spell. I was so ill
I was soon convinced that coffee was
the cause of all my misery, and I
went back to Postum, with the result
that I was soon well and strong again
and determined to stick to Postum
and leave coffee alone in the future."

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Rea- -

son.
Ever read . the above letter? A

new one appears from time to time.
1

Thoy are sjenorne, true, and lull of
hnmifl Interest.

Com.koe. Hickoir. N.O. Girls(1LAREMONT ..Location. Kxpfrleneec
Teachers, Moderato Untes. J.L.Muui'Hir, I'res.

TO pnr Koa--f!- . Tuitlo:i nnd IfoomS Kent at PIKDMO.T HIGH SCHOOL fo-- .

the sess on of nine months. ,

lb tliu IJeab null tlir iiu.m i.i uuv
state." E. U. Kootice,. Member of Uio letrlsla-f-tur- p.

"Most heartily do I command the school to
all who have san and tlttUvht.ni-- ti educate."

C. K. Taylor, offtake Forest
College.

"In my opinion thfi-- is no Kitrh School In
this part of tho cou:itr loln mora thorough s

educational work .'' K. Y; Webb, M. Ct
For Catuloe wr.te W. D. liUBNS, LAWitDAUt

N. V.

k the oldest nd first bunnm colkge in Va. to own iu build

ing fin fine. No vicarious. Ladict and Gentlemen.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Pemnarohip, Typewriuna, Tel
graphy, ore. Three firx taught by nail uo. '

" Leading business college south ol tha Pototna
ftVOr, PhUtc Sttntmranlitr. AtdreM, -

C. M. SMITHDEAL, Preodnt, Richaood.Va.

HII Pi'i iON THIN PAPKBAI.WAT wrlllnir AlTcrtler, nrt In
baylnc Arifclea lerlird In iheaij
columuo laknl the Cil.NUIil: und .

DECLINE ALL SUBSTITUTES I '

ITCH CU R E D Ktfr
DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH is truaran--1
teed to cure any case of Itch In half hour If
used according: to directions. Show tills to per-
sons havinir Itch. If your do hai Scratches or
Mnnsre David's Panattvi Wash will cure himv
at once. Price 50c a Hottle. Itcannot be mailed.
Delivered at your nearest express office fre
upon receipt of 75 cents. .'
Oweaa A. Minor Drug; Co.. Rlekaaoad, Taw

ROSY CHEEKED CHILDREN.
lnini.hnllb. V ou h.l. to
Cat tor OIL I" tha ball catnarua,
bntaaatr. Tiny!

PAL AT A L cV.toV oil
look, sMilLa. TaT ooa

Children Licit Thb Sf-p-

all Pttiwaiar.. ay
RORTH & I0UTH CMftUM WSKTS

KURflAY EBU8 CO., C0LUl.3IA.tC.

9. .

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Oolorr
aiMOvca eAHoaurr ao aouac

IoTigoratea and prevents the hair from falling c
for Sal ky OruRg'.ota, or Sant Olnot by

XANTHINE OOm Richmond, Virginia '

.ca St Par satUai tampla aXU )sc tanat fer Clraatara

THE LEXINGTON HOTEL

JaWM aiTliaftaV

RICHMONft VA

mm

Clow to t.e Depots. Post OfQee, Captlol
tiquare. wnoiesaie ana iuiiiuikkuuuj.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S

BATES HKiSONABLE

TOILET IHTISEPTIO;
'NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

I Htm I taaa a 1 1 m cleansing, whitening ano
rornoving taitai from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay end disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.

TL'l? PSfMSYFI Ptui used aa a montn
I h& IyU 1 11 vash diskfecU the mouth

and throat, puties the breath, and kills the genaa
I'L -- ll. .1 .1 .1

wnicn coiieu in uie mcum, causing core uiroai,
bad teeth, bed breath, grippe, and much sickness.

aj"SJff E7VITC Wnea iifiarned, tired, achf
I itmrn b fl &v and burn, may bs inalanlig

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
A D...: :ll Ji iL.
WH I finilin that cause catanh, heal the in.
fiamtnation and stop the discharge. It is .a sua
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful :

germicide, disinfectant ana deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destrova odors and
leaves the body antiaeptically clean.. IW4y j
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES, 50o.

OR POSTPAID 8V MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO-- B08TON. MA8&

with
If
tiyes,

afflicted
weakue TIiciBpso s Eye Water

.... a

the

pries.
mi. .i

a secret

J:

-- 1 5
EXTRA

BLADES'

.23$
name and full addrens very plalnty

Leonard EU-ect- . f. Y. cit.r.

rection as readily as another," an ani-
mal lacking the prepotency of either
breed, a mixed animal merely.

The same rule is good with the
barnyard fowls, v: People often start
out with a single breed of fowls, and
then they find .that a nellghbor has
another breed that Is beating theirs
in eggs or in flesh, and they think
that some of that stock would help
theirs,' .till finally Instead of pure-bloo- ds

they have a lot of mongrels
of all sorts and colors and characters.

Carelessness is at the bottom of
the whole business of mixing seed
and stock, and the .thoughtful farmer
will avoid such , mixtures.-r-W- . F.
Massey.

$3,000,000 More For North Carolina
Farmers. .

'

Suppose we increase the yield not
by 900 pounds of seed cotton to the
acre, but by Just "100 pounds, as we
should be able to do wih well-bre- d

varieties, even On average land with
average treatment; this would mean
an increase of $3,333,000- - av year
clear profit to the farmers of North
Carolina. And. this is what la com-
ing about, v One breeder of improved
seed started last season with : C000
bushels f for sale, and the farmers
bought all but fifty bushels for plant
ing purposes. :'J.

"

Our farmers are learning, too, that
money can be made growing other
crops than cotton or tobacco. A clear
profit of $2500 a year on the farm in
the South Is as good as a $6000 sal
ary in New York City, and far more
easily made. Not only has the South
a monopoly of cotton and of many
types of tobacco, but the farmer here
can get so much higher pricesfor all
kinds of live stock and dairy products.
hay and corn, that a Buckeye farmer
who recently visited North. Carolina

and will probably move here later)
spoke of the matter to me with some
amazement. The average size of
farms in this State Is more than 100
acre3, but a Catawba County farmer
cultivating - only fifty acres .made
$2400 clear profit. last year raising
hogs. He had .three enclosures of
five acres each for soiling crops one
In cowpeas, another in corn, and an-

other in wheat and clover; on thirty--
five acres .more he grew mature corn
for feeding in the ear. The hogs Are
marketed as soon as they weigh .180
pounds, and. of ' course, only- Im-

proved, quick-fatteni- breeds are
used. The difference here Is illus-
trated by this experience of Mr. E. O..
Palmer's last fall. He put scrub
hogs and - Improved breeds in . the 1

same pasture and fed them at the
same trough. "The blooded hog3 fat-
tened and were sold weeks ago," Mr.
Palmer said in January, "but the
scrub hogs are not fat yet, and are
about the same size as when I bough?
them." Progressiva Farmer

i BTow a Balanced Ration rays. :

A well balanced ration is of t tb.9
greatest importance to the econom-
ical feeding of stock of any sort.
Some time since I was driving with
a friend and noted that his horso was
entirely too fat. . I asked him what
he was fed, and he replied that ho
did not know, as he kept him ; at a
livery stable. The next day at noon
I went to the stable and found they
were feeding the horses. I asked a
hand what he fed. He replied: "Corn
and corn-fodder- ." ' There was then
no reason to wonder that the horses
got too fat, for they had 46 cat far
more than needed in order to get
from the food the protein needed, and
hence got too much of the fat-formi-ng

materials. And it was costing
the liveryman far more to keep the
horses than if he bad understood the
value of a well balanced ration. Yet
farmers all over the country are doing
the same thing and . having horses in
bad condition for the spring work.
Professor Massey. .

Plow the Sialics Under. ;

Your corn stalks, cotton stalks and
weeds that are on your land undoubt-
edly took something from it, so don't
burn them, but plow them under and
return ; to the soil ' those elements
which the growing stalks and weeds
took from It. ; Fill up the washes and
gullies with straw, cane pummice and
other - rubbish, , which will soon rot
and make out of your gullies good
soil. S.'M. Cown.

Chance For Improved Stock. ,

: When all of the South 13 freed from
cattle ticks : there will be a better
chance for improved stock. It does
not pay to feed scrubs either for
dairy or beef.' Scrub cattle and raeor-bac- k

hogs are simply the survival of
the fittest for scrub farming, and we
want to get away from everything of
the scrub character.

It Pays to Keep Sows.
If It pays to keep a sow and feed'

her six months for a litter of pigs.
It certainly does not pay to allow one
or more of "the pigs to be killed or
die from lack of a little attention at
tlrttt. -

sweep over the face of the dial, one
indicating minutes . and the other
hours. Each second the illumination
in an outer circle . of ' lights moves
forward one lamp, and when an en-

tire circuit has been completed the
row of minute lights is advanced one
interval. The hour hand moves at
five-minu- te intervals. . The dial is
formed on the face of a huge pendu
lum, .which swings to and fro over
an are of 15 feet.

or four boxes of Tetterlne I ordered or
you, I have personally urea,, nare rivn
ine more relief' and seemingly a perman-
ent euro of i Tetter and Eczema than I
have had for 25 years for which time I
have been tortured und tormented, with
some dreadful skin disease on my thighs
and In my groins, also on my left hana,
and had as I thought destroyed the na-

tural growth of two of my finger nails.
I now have one of them absolutely cured
and looking as natural as I could ask for.
Th other one very much Improved. I
also had It on my- feet and they are
cured. . In the twenty-fiv- e to thirty year
1 ' have been embarrassed ana toriurea
with skin trouDie i nave consunou mm
takt-- medicine from many doctors, and
bouxht and used many different kinds or
ointments, but none eave me relief and
satisfaction as your Tetterlne has given
me. I would not have had my two finger
nails lust as they were for $100.09.

Respectfully. J. D. Chandler.
Tetterlne cures Eczema.. Tetter. Ring

"Worm, Ground Itch. Itching' Pilas. In-

fant's Sore Head, Pimples, Bolls, Rouirh
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching
Sores, Pandniff. CRnkered Scalp. Dun-lon- s.

Corns. Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease.: Tetterlne 60c: Tetterlne
Soap 25c. Your drugorlst, or by mall from
the manufacturer. The Shuptrlne Co.
Savannah, Ga.

Who is always prying has a dan
gerous life. Spanish.

A Fhrsluian at Home
Is Dr. Bigijers Haokleburry Cordial. It al-

ways ouras Stonaoh aad Bowel Tcoubtes,
Ubildran Teetum-i- , eto. At Druggists zoo
and 6O3 per bottle.

To promise much means giving lit-- '

tie. Portuguese.

Painkiller (Perry Davis' acts cinicklv. A
chill, colic;, cramp or diarrhea can be
cnecKea oy a teaspoonim in not water.

Providence for the most part sets
us on a levels-Spectat-or.

Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain , cures wind colic, 25c. a bottle.

; He that stops at every stone never
gets to his journey 's end.t French."

It is a mother's duty to keep constantly
on hand some reliable remedy for use in
case of sudden accident or mishap to the
children. Hamlins Wizard Oil can be de
pended upon for just such emergencies.

"A government of the people, by
the people and for. the people" is
generally attributed to President Lin
coin 's originality, but Jacob Brown
who recently celebrated his 60th
anniversary to the bar in Maryland,
says the phraseology was under dis
enssion in his school period in 1845
and 1846 and ; it was believed that
Henry A. Wise was the author.

Rough on tt8, uubejifahlf exterminator.
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 23c.
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd. !J5c.

i. Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c,
Ronch on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Liq'd, 256.

Ronh on Moth and Ants Powdor, 25c.
Rough on Skeetera, agrpeable id use, 25c.

' E. S. WeUs, ChwmiRt. City, S.J,
it you want to torget that yon are

only ai money-makin- g and money- -
spendmjr machine, go

For II ISA DACII 15 Hicks' CA P17DIWR
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach r

Nervous Troubles. Cnpudine will relieve you.
iv nuuia pleasant to tave acts immedi-
ately. Try it, lUc.. 25c and 60c at drug

Xo one is bound to do impossibil
ities. French. .

. A Hare Good Thine.
"Am usine Allen's Foot-Eas- e, and can

truiy say l would not nave been witbout it
so long,, had I known the relief it would
give my aching feet. I think it a rare good
tQinz tor anvone havinc sore or tired (t.Mrs. Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R.
L" Sold by all Druggisu, 25c. . Ask to-da-

No Change.
JusticeWhat is your name, sir t
Frisoner Casey, your honor.
Justice Your full namet
Prisoner Just ' the same,-- , yer

honer, full or sober. Judge. .

. WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often thekldneys are. the cause
and the sufferer is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring headache and side
pains, lameness and stiffness, .dizzi

ness, headaches,
tired feeling, urin-
ary troubles. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure
the cause. Mrs.
Virginia- - Spitxer,
Buena Vista, Va.,
says: "Fori thirty
years I suffered
everythlngbut death
with my kidneys. I

cannot describe my sufferings from
terrible bearing down pains, dlziy
spells, headaches and periods of par-
tial blindness. The urine was full of
sediment I was in the hospital three
weeks. Doaa's Kidney Pills were
quick to bring relief and soon made
me well and strong again.

Remember the name Doan's. For
bJ' ealeri. 5 0 centg a box.

o., i,asaio, IN. x.

SAFETY
AT LOW PRICE.

SUPERIOR TO BEST SOLD AT ANY PRICE.

The small price Is made possible by
great demand for this Raxor. The small
profit on each aggregating as large
sum as jf we sold fewer at at greater
The benefit Is the consumer's.

'Tho Blade Is of the finest steel, scien
tifically made and tempered by

VERY INTERESTING ELECTRICAL CLOCK EXHIBITED
proccss-an- d the blade, of course, is the impor
tant part of any Razor. The frame Is of satin finish, .

silver plated, and "angled" correctly for aafe, '

quick and clean ahaving. The tough bearded man
finds this Raxor a boon; the aoft bearded man
finds it a delight. These bladea can be stropped.

Buy one and yen will recommend it to all your
frienda. , That Is the best tast of any article.

A very interesting electrical clock
was exhibited at the .Southern Elec-

trical and Industrial Exposition held
in Louisville, Ky. This cjock is dif-

ferent from the ordinary in having
no hands. Minutes are indicated by
means of 60 radical rows of lights,
each containing 32 electric globes.
The hours are indicated: by shorter
rows of colored lights, lln place of
the hands, then, two lines of light;

in postage stamps
or cash bringa It
prepaid by mail in

i a special box.c :
Write
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